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Troops And More Troops 
From Canada To Avenge 

Death Of Our Soldiers

HELD MENS FOR 
THE 2ETH BATTALION LOCAL NEWS« -v '•

l ^4-

Homè-happiness and Good Food. a-
i'-X.LADJE6 OF ST. JOHN 

For a fine custom made suit or coat, 
call on Click, the ladies’ tailor, 106 Kin* 
street. closely related that a proper start in the kitchen is of the 

greatest importance.
Suggested That New Brunswick 

People do What Nova Scotians 
Are so Well Doing

are so
6-7.

1.John Click, ladies’ tailor, wishes to 
notify his customers that he has moved 
from 74 Gertnaln street to 106 King 
street.

Beginners, as well as experienced housekeepers, 
V to be sure of good, healthful food, should carefully 

study the label and use only a baking powder shown 
to be made of cream of tartar.

\V'
n#Ptt!,ra’ AprU 80“A l,undred and belief that additional contingents will be 
nrty thousand Canadians in the firing arranged for the total stated while the 
line will be Canada’s reply to the Ger- tlllrd and fourth contingents, now being
n « v„«. °* ti-

wil h»°Ln! h ! y «"Houiced that this The idea, heretofore, has been that
taffbre ntX’ment r ,‘eTTU fCt WaS the tro°Ps sent over in batches of 6,000 

’ G jT1 Hughes stat" or 7.000 should serve as reinforcements 
^ouhsanHin^T?Htd a hundred for the first division. In the present
more?f T orrihKul,nand fi >- thousand situation, however, where the rinks of 

Th, .V reqmred them' that division have been sadly thinned,
*»' Posent situ.- the probabilities are that two more div- 

fion and the predominate desire that the islons complete or at least one may be 
radian losses be avenged lead to the put in the field y

Money is rolling in, chiefly in dollar 
subscriptions, at Halifax, for a fund to 
provide a set of field kitchens for the 
26th N. S. Battalion. It is urged that 
some of the patriotic societies in St. 
John take up the Work of raising funds 
for field kitchens for the 26th. The re
sponse in Nova Scotia comes from all 
parts of thé province, and already well 
up to if not above $1,000 has been-sub
scribed.

there cattbe no doubt that a similar 
response would be given to an appeal 
In behalf of the 26th. These field kitch
ens are not provided by the department 
of militia.

__________ f 6-4.
Chalet Class with orchestra tonight.

Pea hard coal $6 a ton—Gibbon 6 
Company, Limited.

V
/ROYAL r

m j ..A TIP.
To dress your boy, dome right where 

you get double'value. The People’s Dry 
Goods Store, 1* Charlotte street; 
evenings-

_ COURT LQG CABIN L 7 
Governments as We Have Them will 

be discussed by -R, G. Murrity at regular 
meeting of Court Log. Cabin, I. O. F„ 
this evening.

Baking Powder
makes the finest and meet delicious 
food, and its use is a safeguard against 
baking powders made of alum and 
offered as substitutes simply because 
they cost less to make.

open

-*O. F..

IS GOULD ID BE ELMTED 
FROM SI. p VALLEY EE?

1
1NEW MONCTON SCHOOL 

x BOW Of THREE STOREYS
J*

SPRING SHOES.
There’s some fine spring shoe pick

ing here new—from the productions of 
the country’s best makers of men’s 
shoes, $8.86 to $6.60.—Wtezei’s CSSh 
Stores, Union street.

4*

- Moncton, N. B., kpri] 80 — The 
local school. board has rescinded
the motion passed recently in favor of YOU WTTr RPfiRFT ire
a two storey school building replacing t, W - , REGRET ITN™ if Mm

laws Oü.'atésMàikKESHF**"
Pany Say Construction Account Is ÏÏÏ,A5&,T: £
Overdrawn $460,000. SSL oïïelSiS5„“1MI"

EWAR BRIEFS
to advance. MoA troops are also bring 

-p, n,, . . „ la“ded 0" the Gallipoli Peninsula.
1 he Belgian army successfully re- Food riots are reported in Trieste and 

lari*** B German attack night before Austrian sea coast towns.
“of 29,000 men in Connecticut making the* that

krar munitions for the Allies are 8,0W Macedo^ Tht* from T^
tans ^r®ea7“betaLhVuroeTIyf100,000 where she wastaLm^Hn Mto!

It-is said the new tax will double the being taken anf. U
retaii price of whiskey in Britan, but capturé,man 'team^r WiUl ”*£**, 
probably will not affect the retail price A Zeppelin dropped bombs on Bury

■ter heavy fighting, bombarded Smyrna

to WhRton also, where more bombs 
were dropped.

"The Canadian Patriotic Fund 
gregates $8,700,000 while the 
ments are about $1,500,000.

Chicago wheat market opening 
which varied from 7-» to I 8-8 lowel 
was followed by a reaction to a rangs « ^ 
that averages slightly under last level. »

THE SCHOOL SESSIONS.
A parent writes to protest.- against 

holding two school sessions on suck 
stormy days as yesterday, and to say 
that some children live a long way from 
school and are poorly clad fpr such 
weather. This parent wants to see an 
extension of the one-session privilege.

now ag- 
disburse-

UNEQUALLED VALUES 
This is what’s making our store the 

busiest in St; John. Our stock Is large 
and complete and of the very latest de
signs in all our different departments in 
men’s clothing and furnishings, 
motto is: “Quick sales and sihall prof
its.” To convince yourself, call at 
BragePs stores, 186-187 Union street, 
and where we are always at your service

îSCK ,
' A---- :-----i-b

INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION LOCAL 

278
The scmL-ennuei. meeting .will be held

members requested to attend. By order I 
of the president. • 6-3. j

!
i

' PERSONALS
Fredericton, N. B., April 80—The gov- supervise all contracts and expenditures, 

eminent supporters were in caucus This offer is not regarded favorably 
agam this morning and the Valley Rail- by the premier at this moment, but he 
way legislation that is to be introduced ™ay be persuaded in caucus to adopt it. 
this afternoon is under consideration. It is an interesting fact that Auditor 

• Lonflscation is the word used by some of I>unlop hàs completed his audit of -the 
vouids friends in describing the action railway affairs and hay left for- his home 
proposed in the bill. “Highway robbery” in upper Canada. No ope seems to know 
is another term applied to the measure, if this financial statement 
ail of which would indicate, if the bill the public.
»reDto thî£ Mesera- Gould The Prudential Trust Company ,ay.h, jyeararaT
üp-HislÉM-
Railway Company, or the confiscation of 648.88 for further construction and TO5«’- 
the stock, the annullment of contracts 000 for interest This latter knm w^di 
and such action, will not impress the reeled bv order-in ^
tavoreblvnrngldT,>k EBgland very *» the credit of thel^Brunswtck ^ 
favorably. Gould has made a proposition eminent ihstead of the St^blhn
Iohnesf°û nTen^hich Ï that thc St Quebec Railway £mp„y, buMHs ^ 
John & Quebec Radway Company will derstood that thi. complete the Valley RaUway under the tik P^de^tLl
supervision of a commission, appointed provision of the *5* . theby the govemor-in-council whTch swISwllr themto df so^ “ “ lmP°8-

Our
-R. Fraser Armstrong, B. Sc., super

intendent and engineer of St. John water 
and sewerage department, has recently 
been elected an associate mèmber of the 
Canadian Society of Civil Engineers and 
an engineering member of the Royal 
Sanitary Institute, London (Eng.)

The Misses Georgie and Minnie Star- 
rett, of Woodstock, are visiting Miss 
Estey, King street east.

Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred Porter left yes 
terday rooming ter their new home at 
Bear River (N. &)

Arthur H. McGuire has left for Cal
gary, to take up his new position in the 
“J™* of the Canada Cement Co., with
yearsj andto ^hich<h?^t<5<Sitl^te^ great bargains in childrens crepe and'

Many in St. Jojyi will be sorry to Store> coro^r Sydney and St. James
learn that Rev. Mother Daly of the1 Sftrert8'
111. HCart C°n'rent’ Hallfax’ is VCry| THREE THINGS TO REMEMBER

recent W. A. conference h^Tare n-,w thr FbWVDry Goods Store
guests of Mrs. J. Dunlap, Lancaster manette
CRpCR.GÏ^ÏÏrUf tomorrow IS THE LAST DAY OF 
tight for PrXirton ’ ' “ j M HUNT’S CLOTHING SALE

1U1 A WA— ____ Walker Craibe of Cincinnati arrived in i . d“bn household has been
M. A, MACLEOb BEREAVED. the city this morning, called by the eloth?? dunn* the -last two weeks, from

A news of the death of his tether tne fr^dfather down tp the smallest bey,
Wife of Editor of Maritime Farmer «t our great spring s«^ Every purchase

*--------  During April fourteen building Mrmits ! »f8°od things teft, and if you come be-
Sussex, N. B„ April 80-Mrs. Mar- ''aiued at $26,760 were lssued by tofipect-lS”* ^0* ^ tomorrow , night, you 

garet MacLeod, Wife of M. A. .MacLeod James Carleton, as compared with S. , tMa Daïlî»Iri feaat.editor Of the Maritime Farmer,^’

this rooming after a brief Unes». She April 80 is $64860 as Zith , -------------- - !
was a woman of lovable disposition, ind $18*800 tor the same period last year ; SADIES’ CRAVRNETTE BOQTS 
ai fine Christian character, and iwas Some of the permits issued during the m777f , ve ju»* iwtived a large «ship-

Kdl,r£$ rw»"™"1- * ,T ™-L fAY-romox

BïtCir; a»,,will raft whis!i. RyV- a- a- Mitchell British. A Foreign Bible Society altera- announee to the public that Pm opening 
Zd\ZTlrate- ^he„body wU be taken tions to Germain street brick building toy “ew men’s store at No. 8 Kii^rtn^ 
to Loch Lomond, C. B„ for interment, $8,000. ouna,ng’|on Saturday morning, R’« going to be
exmw» SMS,^ ton‘glLu on toe Halifax Bank of B. N. A., alterations Union ai“ to mn a clean legitimate bust- 

-Mu^h sympathy, will be felt for street building, $2,000. ûess- 1 m not going to run a cheap place
hn^'f „faîï?f°a “ h‘s bereavement by a L H. Northrop, wooden buildimr !nor & a hl$b priced place. This shop 
nrnlinf fnends throughout the maritime Westmorland road, $1,600 s, /is 8°to* to' be a. place where anyone who
provinces and Newfoundland, where he Canadian Oil Company, brick offices ïü?nts good hoDtot suit or overcoat at.w 
is so weU and favorably known. Battery Point. SldMQ 7’ k °““S’I fair price will be able to get it. I mteti

—------SV* ----------- - --------------- - . ------------- »»y further that I’m very fortunateto
THE GIRLS’ CLUB SAFE IN ENGLAND I tidng able to offer to the public goods

At a gathering of the GW Club, in Mra- J- C. Bond of Rennedy dtreet Purchased before the big rise
their rooms last evening, E. L. Jack this morning received a cable from her „ w?g <;n F"?*8’ 88 r® Putting them 
8?ve an exceUent lecture on “A Trip husband Sergt. Bond of No. 5 Co., the Whlt th®y would bave «old at
Through the Holy land", iUustrated by tBnslonal Train, telling of his safe ar- u oî lr' meani a saving <rf 
limelight views. The lroture provti of rival ^ England. «bout 20 per cent, to the consumer on
much interest and the speaker’s kindness —----- 1 ■*“ ■ ----- present day values. It will be worth
was greatly appreciated. A hearty vote LAST NIGHT’S WRECK your wb,»V“ and see the blue
of thanks was tendered him* The an- , The Boston train, due here at 11.30 ^ °ut 5*turday
nounceraent that the executive of the last nW. did not reach here until 7.40 1, ?:“; *18”° end *B00°- Walk in,
Playgrounds Association had engaged the h™' today> owing to a wreck on the __________
rooms at 92 Princess street for the Girls’ M“ne Central near Danforth, Me., Now I, to.
Club was received with enthusiasm, ^ere a freight train ran off the track, tains W ^ at Ba^n’s^' ^'^I r 7^
These rooms are being remodelled and ^hf Montreal train leaving here last street ■ nLn ’ 207 UnloB
will be ready about June 1. Meanwhile Fffht was held up for some hours. The ’ open e’’enings. 
the club will have their meetings at 140 wreckage was cleared todaÿ, and traffic 
Union street, in the room opposite that resumed- 
which they formerly occupied.

MOVING MAY 1st?
!..ahd satisfaction.

given towas

VIf so, you’ll be sure to need New Furniture and Floor Coverings 

for the Bedrooms, Dining-room, Living-room or Kitchen.

Quality, Beauty and Price,

splendid stock is a constant delight to furniture-loving people. Our 

goods are bought the most advantageously and marked right, with 

only a reasonable profit, so you are safe at any time in buying at our 

$tore, and don’t need to wait for any special day.

Onr ads. are plain and true, ahd we never try to mislead a cus

tomer by exaggerated descriptions.

We Can Furnish a Four 
WiàWFtUt Completely For

f

, ....' "J
we are always foremost. OurV, rFOR SATURDAY

IRISH ADDRESSES $135.00TO rn AND ID
BELGIAN CARDINAL J. MARCUS 30 Dock St.

Store Often Evenings, Paris, April 80—A delegation of Irish 
M.P.’s, headed by T. P. O’Connor and 
Joseph* Devlin, bearing addresses to 
President Poincare and Cardinal Amette, 
has arrived here to deliver the messages 
to the president and cardinal today.

The address to President Poincare af
firms the absolute adhesion of the Irish 
race to the cause of the allies, and ex
presses its firm resolution to participate 
in the struggle, “until a regime of jus
tice, based upon the sacred rights of na
tions, shall have been established in the 
world.”

Mr. Devlin, on behalf of the A. O. H., 
will present to Cardinal Amette a tri
bute of esteem from the Catholics of 
Ireland to those of France.

r.' xe ’k

MORE THAN HALF OOF
THEM ARE IN KHAKI Too Late For Classification

More than half of thc 280 enrolled 
student» at Pine Hill Presbyterian Col
lege, Halifax, have donned the khaki and 
have gone or are going to the front 
Fitting reference wo.', made to the fact 
at convocation Wednesday night.

T° LET—Furnished Flat, 127 Queen 
street, West. 27110-5—7I.

FOR SALE—-Baby Carriage. 
36 Mt.Pleasant.

Apply 
27048-6—3

JUJRNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain 
street.1 GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE

AGAINST THE RUSSIANS 27102-6—81
T° LET—Bam at 89 Barker street, 
25 cfuKtr4Tth- APPly ROSS’Petrograd, April 80—A general Ger

man offensive movenient once more is 
under way along the entire Prussian bor
der from Tilsit to the Vistula River. 
The German advance this time evident
ly is aimed at the Baltic provinces

27112-6—7OPEN THE NEW BRIDGE
ACROSS ST. JOHN RIVER

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—L. A. 
Dugal, M.P.P., and Thomas Malcolm 
left this morning for St. Leonards for 
the formal opening of the new railway 
bridge tomorrow.

T° LET—Bright self-contained flat, 
seen any time. Apply 291 Rock- 

land Road._________ 27116-5—8

LJNFimNISHED Apartments, heated, 
lighted. “Seven,” Times.

)

ALEXANDRA OFFICERS.
At the semi-annual meeting of Alex

andra Temple, No. 6, T. H. and T, last 
night officers were elected as follows:— 
S. C. Webb, chief templar; H. L. Smith, 
vicie templar; R. J. Burk, recorder; C. 
H, Burk, assistant recorder; S. J. Holder, 
financial recorder; F, P. Gallop, treas
urer; H. C. Taylor, usher; E. Carlin, 
deputy usher; H. Waycotte, guardian; 
F; Brookins, sentinel; C. B. Black, 
chaplain. J. King Kelley gave an in
structive address on “Prison Reform.” A 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered him.

Î ________ 27117-6-6
(WANTED-A general maid with re- 
. . Apply fMrs. Walter Gil
bert, 146 Charlotte.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
The Board of Associated Charitie* 

begs to acknowledge the following sums 
recently received. One hundred dollars 
from the Harmony Glee Club proceeds 
from concert recently held in the Opera' 
House; $81 from Little Girls’ Sewing 
Circle of Wright street, proceeds of sale 5 - ,
garments from the Emma S. Fisk* -f 
Memorial, from the Woman’s Suffrage ;

----  ------------------------As8?“atioii; garments from the Wo
TG LET—Furnished rooms tor light ”?en s Bible Class of Main street Baptist 

house keeping, also small flat furn- Si*”™1 garments from New Brunswick 
ished or unfurnished. Apply 206 Char- vnaP"r’ }■ O. D. E. They also take this 
lotte street, West. 27060-4—80 0bpofTuni|ty J° P“btidy express their sin-
mn V ------ *--------- banks to those who Worked so dil«
1° LET—Seven Room furnished house l !1.*fntly and gave so generously of theis 
i • », we^» near station. Ap- time an<* talents in raising the various

ply Mrs. F. S. Thompson, 160 Germain f/no'?nts referred to, by means of which 
3treet-_____________________  27101-6—7 toe board have been placed in a posit

T° LET—Flat, 9 rooms, modern im- ca8«. The balance'will be^caretollv^t* 
to* %?ve?,eDts> *°°d locality- Rent Pended in the same way, 7
1134-2151 KiDg • StreCt E“ti Phone GRACE O. ROBERTS,

6 6 _________ Secretary,

SLAUGHTER OF GERMANS.
27108-6—3

Havre, April 80—The' virtual annihi
lation of 4,000 Germans who crossed the 
Yperlee over a bridge.near Ste Enstraate 
is described by the newspaper Vingtième 
Siecle. Belgian heavy artillery destroyed 
the bridge while field artillery showered 
them with shrapnl.

Ranted—Capable General Maid 
009 ™medlately- Mrs. Harry Warwick, 
292 Princess street. 27109-6—8

?

A EOT with a yearly round house, 
just completed. For Sale at Fair- 

vale Heights.
Rothesay.

LECTURE ON TORPEDO 
, ■ A lecture, in aid of the patriotic fund, 
i *'m be given this evening in the lecture 

room of St. David’s chureh. F. J. Pun
ter, formerly of the British navy, will 
explain the workings of the naval tor- 
pedo’ ■» subject of much interest of 
» hich little is generally ' known. The 
lecture wiU be illustrated with view» 
and diagrams. A silver collection will 
be taken for tie fund.

“LOSS OF THE^BmKENHEAD” AT

Tteh BÎrk^he °! t Cotot’ dagrce of perfection,
ImDcrial Thenf *. at j weight and cutting are theImpenal Theatre tonlght and tomorrow, | main factors in Diamond-
fhouir*w PcCLUr! Whi« every cbild I value. In “crystals” - white
iausi th^/i •Llay aQe;noon- Be- Diamonds—s$ven to ten colors 
rouse there is an interval of one week I are possible, 
between serial stories, it is possible to I ^
isnactidia^.irftUlh St JÆ“' The story 1 Decree of perfection runs from
iiiatot viiuu l>mt0fripheid lmOILg toe j Stones with pron "
quaint village folk of England, who are I through those with flaws, onlv
costumed appropriate to thg period, both 1 the «pert trader finds — so-
civillays and soldiers. There Is a sweet I] called “commerdalty perfect”
love-stcuy preceding the embarkation of! | —to absolutely flawless gems 
the troop», which makes the thrilling ( «> au,muteiy uawiess gems.
diZatief to,en ,iuking 8hip even '™ore I You must depend on the hon-
draraatic than the ordinary version I esty and knowledge of the
quoted in poetry and prose. This won- ] seller when buying Diamonds
mZlnessaT«Ple °r Br?.tish heroisni and ( for It takes years of experience
S1” ’s. s° tomihar to everybody } fa handling many Diamonds to

ir Lin L afe-t0 “sïmC thC p,Cture of become an expert

n.‘SS!J?«*«S2PSS ssr-* """• “
bill will include tbe 'Clairmont Brothers, , 
acrobats ; a Vitagraph comedy and two 
Biograph farces. > _______

SAD RESULT OF
DANGEROUS PLAY. I

OF A MONCTON BOY

Apply F. C. Breen, 
27118-5—6BIRTHS

The Best Qulfty it a Reasonable Prite
WÏEZEL—At 280 Duke street, St. 

John, N. B., on April 29, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Wietel, a son.CONSTANTINOPLE The Variations 

In DiamondsDEATHS

TAKEN At ber late residence, 8 
M all street, on the 29th inst., after a 
lengthy illness, Rachael,'beloved wife of 
William R. Farmer, aged 67 years, leav
ing, besides her husband, seven sons to 
mourn.

Funeral on Saturday, May 1, from her 
late residence. Service begins at 3 
'o’clock.

^WANTED—Lady Stenographer for 
contractor’s office at East St. John 

Must be capable and thoroughly reli 
Apply N, G. C. C., care Evening Times.

27111-6^-4

GOVERNMENT LIKELY
TO TAX WAR PROFITSrnHE most striking photographs yet 

^ given to the world, of the Çity of 
Mystery, toward which the Allies 
forcing their way through the Dardan
elles. The reader will see a dazzling array 
of Mosques, and other striking features of 
Constantinople; the ladies of the Harem ; 
the great Mosque of St Sophia ; Turkish 
soldiers and marines pf every description, 
giving a wonderfully accurate picture of 
this one of the' world’s most wonderful 
cities.

able.

iiraillll
of goods used in

uraflaws/
CARDS OF THANKSare

Mr. and Mrs. William Armstrong 
tender thanks to their many friends for 
sympathy and kindness during their re
cent bereavement. production27114-5—7

war operations.

rZSIElisSé®
rods, brackets, sockets, ends, .brushes, mi - sfalP Wound and 
window blinds, shelf paiera and a thous- hlS nght band, 
and other things.—Duval, 17 Waterloo.

27118-5—7

I Greenwood Cemetery I
^■■*1 war n. JMN

grader or
Diamond

He sus- 
an injury toOur many years’ experience In 

dealing in Diamonds, our guar
antee of quality, color, weight 
and cutting, and prices repre
senting the greatest possible 
Diamond value, make Sharpe’s 
the safe and economical place 
at which to buy Diamonds.

■\ Incorporated 1W

À. À.100 Lots. 10 x 15 
At $15.00

BUY NOW!
MARK IUZZ4RI.

SUpt
Ffceee West 219-22

I am instructed 
11 > to sell at No.
I .29 Long Wharf,
II I on Monday. May 3

(Manchester, Eng.,- Guardian.) if ~at 2 o’clock, tha 
Charged with stealing five bottles of ?! , . , entire stock of z

whisky and contrary to the Defence of blacksmiths tools, 1 tyre Setter, * 
the Realm Act supplying drink to sol-11 anvil, 1 drill machine, 1 thread
a.”*” 1S* ™tter “d
fined £6 11s. 8d. by the Berwick magis- tW>I* °» 811 description, 
trates yesterday, and placed under pro- | L WEBBER, Auctioneer,
bation for two years. ' . 5__

FINED FOR SUPPLYING
DRINK TO SOLDIERSt Moncton, N. B., April 80—Ernest 

Cormier, aged sixteen, was struck in the 
left eye on Wednesday by a piece of 
metal while he was playing with other 
boys exploding signal torpedoes in the 
upper I. C. R. yesterday. It was neces
sary to remove the eye ball to save the 
right eye. Th hoys fastened torpedoes 
to the rail and exploded them by drop
ping old coupling pins, heevy stones,
etc --V

■ $

LL Sharpe & SonDON’T MISS IT
Jewelers and Opticians

-USE THE WANT
21 King Street. SL John. H. 1ask way

\ e✓
,

!■■ Li.

' COAL
Best Quality Kltehea, Blacbmlths 

and Americas Nat Coil

COAL

Farmtore Moving Carefully 
_____ Attended To __

Ford Hi Logan
460 Main St •PHONE 

M. 2176-4.1
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